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Sozial Connect - The Best App to Streamline Your Social Networks
Published on 07/01/15
Choast has released Sozial Connect 1.1, its social networking app for both iOS and Android
devices. Streamlined connectivity that integrates all of your social media into one app.
Sozial Connect makes it possible to use your favorite Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and
YouTube features in one simple, easy-to-use platform. Designed for teens and adults alike,
Sozial Connect takes all the work out of keeping up with your friends, your plans, and
your colleagues and work life too.
Frankfurt, Germany - Streamlined connectivity that integrates all of your social media
into one app is what everyone wants, so why is it so hard to get? That's what the
top-notch team at Germany's Choast said too - and now you can have it, with the Sozial
Connect app for both iOS and Android devices.
Sozial Connect makes it possible to use your favorite Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and
YouTube features in one simple, easy-to-use platform. Designed for teens and adults alike,
Sozial Connect takes all the work out of keeping up with your friends, your plans, and
your colleagues and work life too.
"There's so much social activity now that people can barely keep track of it, and that's a
problem for professionals as well as personal users," said Marvin Schroder, Founder of
Choast. "We've now integrated YouTube because of the high demand for video and video
access, and we're hearing really good things about the experience from our users. Sozial
Connect is doing exactly what we'd hoped."
That's because the app is designed with a sleek, simple touch screen that connects you to
your world in the ways you want, when you want them. All your Twitter updates, Facebook
photos and more are at your fingertips with Sozial Connect, all while keeping your
password-protected information secure. Where other products fail with solutions that
create new problems - making social media management even more complicated than it
already
was - Sozial Connect delivers the optimal experience, every time.
Features:
* YouTube videos integrated into new app version
* Improved security with password confirmation features
* Performance enhancements that make Sozial Connect even faster
* User-friendly interface with sleek, clean design and operation
Device Requirements:
* OS Requirement: iOS 8.0 or later & Android 4.0 and up
* Compatible with iPad, iPhone and iPod touch.
* Optimized for iPhone 5 and 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.
* Size: 11.7 MB for iOS and 5.8 MB for Android
Pricing and Availability:
Sozial Connect app is available at a Free of cost and available world wide through the
iTunes app store and Google Play store in the Social Networking category.
Sozial Connect on iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id978931227
Sozial Connect on Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.chaost.socialconnect
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Screenshot 1:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/65/e7/67/65e7671e-15e1-bfa9-5046-cdfe8d224eec/scr
een322x572.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/dc/39/39/dc39395d-46e3-78b9-6184-551271e8be4b/s
creen322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/7b/5c/3e/7b5c3efe-87fa-38b2-3e00-05e6a8a22f85/ico
n350x350.jpeg

Choast is future-oriented company that has a young team of students, from different fields
in life. The company's main goal is to try to carry on living their users easier and
Choast found it very appropriate to have important social networks under one hood and
sozial connect is the solution. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Choast. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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